
 

 

MINUTES 14th June, 2016 
RHOSSILI COMMUNITY COUNCIL 

 

Council: Chair - Steve Campbell-Kelly (SCK), Vice-Chair - Ian Button (IB), Tom Higgs (TH), Jeff Higgins (JH), 

  Nicola Rees (NR), Sally Thomas (ST) and Steve Walmsley (SW) 

 
1. Attendance: SCK, IB, TH, NR, ST and SW. 

Residents: Linda Bartlett, Anne Morse-Jones and June Thomas. 
National Trust: No representative attended. 
Meeting commenced at 7.20pm 
 

2. Apologies: JH 
 

3. Declaration of Interests: None 
 

4. Minutes of last Meeting:  Minutes approved and signed. 
 

5. Matters arising: Taken under Agenda Items. 
 

6. National Trust: No representative attended and IB asked if they had been invited. SC-K said he had emailed Kathryn 
Thomas, Rhossili Ranger, to remind her of the meeting. Clerk reported that she (KT) had been given a standing invitation to 
attend and told of the date of each meeting of RCC – ie every 2nd Tuesday in the month – at May’s RCC Meeting. However, 
there were continuing issues voiced about the role of NT within the local community. The growth and spread of Ragwort 
plants across The Vile was raised as several residents had commented on the increase spread of ragwort that has been 
noticed. Clerk outlined the effects of Ragwort on livestock, particularly horses. Ragwort is covered by The Weeds Act of 
1959 which can only give an Order to prevent the weed from spreading. [Only when an Order has been ignored does it 
become a Criminal Offence] TH said that he removes and burns any ragwort growing in his area but pointed out that it is 
not a “notifiable weed.” After discussion, SW proposed that a letter be written to NT, requesting information on NT Policy 
on Ragwort. IB asked if RCC should write to all landowners on The Vile, not just NT. After discussion, it was decided to write 
only to NT in the first instance as the owners of the Common Land outside The Vile, as well as a significant proportion of 
the fields within its boundaries, both of which areas have large populations of ragwort growing. RCC is aware that Ragwort 
provides a habitat for the Cinnabar moth, but Clerk pointed out that this moth can also survive on eating Groundsel, a very 
common weed which contains a lower level of poisonous alkaloids. 
 

7. Chairman’s Items: 
2016 AGM: Draft minutes were read. IB proposed approval, SW seconded. Unanimously approved and signed. 
 

8. Planning Applications: None this month for our area. 
 

9. Footpaths: clerk reported result of notification to Rights of Way, CCS, about faulty catch on gate  onto The Down by Rocket 
house; repaired. Clerk reported that  broken stile off vile Lane is access to a permissive path, maintained by NT. RoW have 
notified NT of need to repair stile. 
 

10. Highways: Resident June Thomas reported that there is a hole developing in Middleton School Lane, where Welsh Water 
repaired the major hole last year. Clerk to contact Highways as a matter of urgency, before it develops further. After 
discussion it was proposed that Welsh Water and CCS highways be contacted to liaise together to investigate the 
continuing problem. Clerk to action this. 
 

11. Village Hall: SW reported that the recent Puppet Show had been very successful and thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
attended. Bunkhouse is “ticking over” very well. 
 

12. Finance : SW reported on the present financial account balances. Balance at 14th June is £3704.17. He reported that he had 
had difficulty placing the order for a 3-year Insurance agreement with AON, as it appeared to be intended for large 
Councils. Proposed that RCC accept offer of £309.69 premium; SC-K seconded. Approved. SW reported that the HSBC 
Mandate form with changes to signatories (IB to be added) had been done and SW asked permission to seek Internet 



 

 

banking facility for RCC’s Account. Approved. Mr Dai Cann has completed the Internal Audit and the Risk Policy has been 
completed - ie RCC is made aware of all financial decisions before commitment is made. DC has signed the required “Letter 
of Engagement.” The End of Year Statement was presented to Council, accepted and signed by Chair and Clerk. The cost of 
replacing RCC noticeboard in Rhossili is considered to be too high to justify. NR proposed investigating local suppliers and 
SW agreed to continue looking for alternatives. SW reported that The National Library of Wales had contacted us with a 
request to archive RCC web-site. SW to contact Selina Taylor as the web-site designer, to ask for her permission. 
 

13. Correspondence: email correspondence forwarded to all Councillors. 
 

14. Meeting closed at 8.00pm 
 

15. Date of next Meeting:  Tuesday, 12th July, 2015 at 7.15pm in ante-room at back of Village Hall 
 

Web site: www.rhossilicc.org         Email: rhossilicc@gmail.com 
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